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This invention relates to an improved 
"folding seat structure particularly adapted 
for use in connection with vehicles such as 
automobiles and the like. - 
In the construction of vehicles of this char 

acter it is desirable to‘provide means where 
by the ordinary seating capacity of the ve 
hicle may be temporarily increased by means 
of suitably positioned folding seats capable 

10 when not'in’ use of being folded so as to take 
, up a slight amount of space, ‘and at the same 

15 design. 
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time be entirely out of the way of the"occu- 
pants of the vehicle while 'not detracting 
from the 

One ob'rect of the invention is to provide a 
device of] this character wherein the fold 
ing seat will in its folded position be merged 
into the outline of a body portion of the 
automobile and thus not detract from the 
pleasing-‘appearance of the design. 
A further object of the invention is to pro 

vide a device of this character which is readi 
ly accessible and can be easily and quickly 
‘placed in extended position or returned'to 
its folded position without interference with 
the occupants of the vehicle. ' 
A further object of the invention is to pro 

vide a hinged lid which in its folded posi 
tion may be used as a toe-board and cover 
.for a storage recess, while in its extended 
position serve‘as an extra seat to increase the 

- seating capacity of the vehicle. ‘ V 

85 

40 

Further objects of the invention relate t 
economies of manufacture and details of 
construction as will hereinafter appear from 
the detailed description to follow._ 
The objects; of the invention are accom 

plished in one_instance by the devices and 
means- described in the following speci?ca 
tion, but it is evident that the same may be 
varied widely‘ without departing from the 

- ‘scope of the invention as pointed out in the 

4 
appended claims. A structure constituting 
one embodiment of the invention is illus— 
trated in the accompanying drawings form 
ing‘a part herewith‘in which: a '_ 

i ure I is a perspective view of an auto 
mob' e body showing the position of the 

50 folding "seat relative to the other parts of 
the body when the seat‘ is in folded position. 
Figure 11- is a detail perspective view of 

one. form of ‘the invention illustrating the 
position of the folding seat when extended. 

general appearance-of the body 

Figure III is a transverse sectional view 
through the vehicle body illustrating the 
folding seat' ‘shown in Figure II, in extend 
ing position and showing its relation to the 
front seat of the vehicle. I 
Figure IV is a detail perspective view of 

a modi?ed form of the invention, illustrat 
ing the position of the folding seat'with re 
spect to the remaining partsof the vehicle 
body when the seat is extended. , 
Figure V'is a transverse sectional view 

of the vehicle body, illustrating the position 
of the modi?ed form of folding seat shown 
in Figure IV, with respect to the front seat 
of the vehicle. _ ' I 

Figure VI is a detail ‘sectional View il 
lustrating. the folding seat shown in Figures 
II and III when in folded position and the 
operating mechanism associated therewith. 
Figure VII is a detail sectional View of 

the modi?ed form of seat illustrated in Fig 
ures IV and V, and showing the same in its 
folded position together with the supporting 
devices associated therewith. 
In the embodiment of the invention il 

lustrated herewith, 1 designates an automo 
bile body of the usual or any ordinary con 
struction which is provided with a front seat 
2 and a rear seat 3 arranged in the manner 
ordinarily employed in devices of this char 
acter. . The front seat 2 is provided with a 
suitable supporting frame 4 sloping down 
wardly and rearwardly from the base por 
tion of the‘ seat 2 to the ?ooring 5 of the au 
tomobile. A‘ recess 6 is thus formed be— 
neath the front seat of the automobile which 
is capable of being utilized in any desired 
manner as for the storage of various articles 
which it may ‘be desired to transport. The 
central portion of the rearwardly sloping 
frame is cut away to provide an opening 
from the'rear seat to the recess formed be 
neath the front seat of the vehicle, and a 
closure 7 is provided which is capable of be 
ing utilized when in its folding position as 
a closure for ‘the opening in the frame and 
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a foot rest, and which when'in its extended Y 
position serves as an extra seat. 

In the form of the invention illustrated 
in Figures II, III and VI, the foldin seat 
7 is pivotally secured to the lower edgge of 
the front seat by means‘ of a plurality of 
suitable hinges 9 secured to the upper edge 
of the folding seat and to the lower portion 

105 
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8 of the front seat in any suitable manner as 
by means “of bolts 10, while the lower edge 
portion of the seat is adapted when in its 
‘folded position to rest a ainst a suitable 
?ange 11 secured to the boring 5'of the 
automobile-and forming a bearing for the 
edge of these-at whereby the same is sup 
ported in such a position as to permit its 
edge portions to suitably merge into the 
downwardly and rearwardly. sloping frame 
portions 4.‘ When'th'e seat 7 I is in its ex 

. tended ‘position it is'suitably supported by 

15 

meansof'sets of links 13 and 14 having their 
adjacent end portions pivota-"lly connected 'as 
at 15 while the link 13 is pivoted to a bracket 
16 secured to‘ the floor of the vehicle and in 
a sinrlilait'lmanneri the link 14 has one end 

- thereoflpi'votally secured to a bracket 17 vcar 

20 

V25 

ried>by\' the: outer edge portion ~ of- the seat.‘ 
The link 14.has--an extension ls'projecting. 
beyond the-point'ofiits pivotal connection 
wi'thithlel'li'n'kI 13'; and an out-‘turned lugr19' 
carried Yby' the extension 18'serves asza stop 
foryco-operatien‘witlrithe link 13 when the 
seat is in its extended position to retain the 
seat substantiail-y: horizontal as illustrated 
in’ dotted lines-in Figure VI; and prevent 
the same from becoming accidentally folded: 

- It will be understood thatnny' desired num 
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- an" _ular" extension 231 formed adjacent one 
en - thereof- which’ 'is‘ adapted-r to ‘co-operate‘ 

55 

w 

‘as 

her‘ of'hinges‘t) ‘may be; employed for secur 
ingthe1 upperfedge portion‘ of2 the seat to 
the'loweriedge'8fo'fltlrie front‘ seat, and a 
separate pin-tle' may be'employed with each 
set of hinges or a single rod may be passed 
throu'gh'!the plurality‘ of bin‘ s-to serve as 
.a common pintle- upon whicr thei foldin - 
seat may~rotate~ It will also be understo ‘ 

arranged. in - duplicate, one'ipair ' of the sup 
porting linksrbei‘n'g provide'dlfor' each end 
of ‘this’ folding-seat. 
In Ithe- ‘embodiment of the invention ‘illus 

trated in Figures IV, V7 and-‘VII; the‘ folding; 
seat’? isrpivotal-ly' connectedtothe side‘edges' 
190i the frame 4 by meansI of a ‘plurality ‘of' 
araliel I links comprising-a1 'air- of similar 
inks 20 pivotally conne‘cte - to'the upper 
edge‘ of'fthe seatlasrat'21'andlpivotally con‘ 
n'ected to thleedgelt) of ith‘ev frame as at ‘ 22. 
Each‘ of‘theserlinks 20 Y is ‘provided with: an 

with a stop " 24'carried by the‘edgc of the 
frame torprevent excessive movement of the 

'- link-inrone direction. A- pair of’ pivotal-ly 
connected links 25-az1id 26 are pivotally 
secured together as~a.t- 27- andarranged-‘to 
cbnheotlthe lower edge of‘the- foldin'g seat 
with side'ed'ge 

been ipi-votally connected to'the outer edge 
o?t er-seat asati 28 while the link 26 is 
tpil'votwlly'securedltoa bracket 29 carried’by > 
the ?oor of the vehicle. 'The links 25 and 

I rtiorrs'of ‘the seat frame’ at‘ 
opposite ends'o wthe-foldingiseat; the link>25' 

26 are provided with a lock joint at the point 
of pivotal connection whereby the“ A'v'otal 
movement of the links relative to eac other 
is limited in one direction for the purpose 
of "properly maintaining the-foiding'seat in~ 70 : 
extended position as‘illustrated in dotted ' 
lines inFigure VII. 

It will be seen from the above description 
that‘a’sim'ple‘ and-convenient form of fold 
ing seat is provided which is capable of be- 75 
ing readily and easily- placed in, extended 
position andretained in-such-ppsition until 
it becomes desirable- to fold Ythesame. More 
over, when the foldingseat is in its folded 
position it! merges into ‘and-forms apart of 80 
the downwardly and rearwardly sloping. 
frame'portionlli of the front seat‘ whereby 
the operating parts vare entirely ‘concealed’ 
and positioned out of‘the way'of the occu-' - 
pants-of the: vehicle,‘ and the seat ma _. serve 85 
asafoet'rest for the oecupantsof-te-rear 
seat.- ' ' 

WhileIhave shown-and described ‘in con 
siderable detail a'speci?c embodimentiof my. 
invention, it is to be understood"that-this'90v 

' showing and-‘description is illustrative only 
and‘for the u-rpose of renderin-grmy inven-l 
tion more 0 ear; and that I- denotmegard 
the invention as limited to the'precise de 
tails‘ of construction ‘illustrated ->or described‘. 95 
except in so far as I; have included such 
limitations Within-the terms of the-follow 
ing. claims,- in which-iti is- my intention ‘to; 
claim-all novelty inheEent-inmy- invention 
broadyf as well as speci ‘eat 1 ." 100 
What I‘olaim as new and,‘ desireto secure‘ 

= by Letters Patent ‘is :— 
thatthe supporting: 1i take 13 and 14; together» ‘ 
with ' their associated parts are ' preferably ' 

1. Ina body structure; a rearlseat; affront 
seat havingcaidownwardly and rearwardl'y. 
sloping base portion, :a ‘panel formingapart-ilos 
vof the sloping base = portion capable-oi being; 
raised to 'form a third seat, ‘said-panel" ~be-> 
ing substantially‘?ush- with adjacent- 'li‘tsi 
of said- base- portion in the closed l position, 
and having ‘its outer face‘! adapted tabecome 1'10 ' 
the topvof-said- third seat.‘ 4 

2. In a body‘ structure; the combination of 
a rear- seat, a- front seatya, hinged anelge'x 
tending downwardly and; rearwar' lyv from. 
the rear ofthe front sum-said‘ panel whenl115 
in folded“ position being‘adapted to dorm-a? 
foot rest ‘and ‘means for supporting the panel 
in substantially horizonta' position» to- form~ 
an ‘extra seatthe top, of whichlconstitutee; 
the-‘outer face of the panel‘ in- the! closed‘ 12° 
position. _ ‘ ' u 

3. In a bodytstruetiire, airearseaty-a front ' 
seat provided-‘with a-~-compa_rtment t/hferemr 
der; a‘ closure for the-compartment hingedly 
connected at its upper edge to-the-front seat 125 
and slopingg rearwardly and downwardl ; 
and means -for- supporting ,the closure in sub 
stantially horizontal» position to form an 
extra- seat, said supporting: means extend; 
ing from points intermediate the ends of'the" 13° 
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closure on the under side thereof, to the body 
and adapted to be concealed within said 
compartment. 

.4. In a vehicle body, a front seat having a 
supporting frame forming a compartment 
beneath the seat, a tilting panel pivotally 
supported at its upper edge by the seat frame 
and S10 ing rearwardly and downwardly to 
form with the frame a cover for said com 
partm'ent beneath the seat, means for sup 
porting the anel in substantially horizontal 
‘position to orm an extra seat, said support 
ing means being concealed within the com 
partment when said tilting panel is in its 
lowered position. _ 

5. In a vehicle body, a seat having a sup 
porting frame, a panel carried by the frame 

extending downwardly and 
rearwardly rom the lower edgeof the seat 
to a point adjacent the ?oor of the vehicle 

and forming with said ‘frame a cover for a 
compartment beneath the seat, and means for 
supporting the panel in a substantially hori 
zontal posltion to provide an extra seatthe 
top of which constitutes the outer face of 
the panel in the closed position. 

_ 6. In a vehicle body, a front seat, a panel 
hinged at its upper edge and extending 
downwardly from the seat and rearwardly 
thereof an appreciable distance to a'point ad~ 
jacent the ?oor, whereby to form an inclined 
foot rest, supports for the panel mounted 
rearwardly of and in spaced relation to the 
seat, and pivoted connections between said 
supports and the panel adapted to support 
the latter in a substantially horizontal posi 
tion, whereby to a?ord an extra seat within 
the body. V 
In testimony whereof I a?ix my signature. 

EDWARD H. BELDEN. 
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